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We at COSOL Products strive to supply the highest quality of  Industrial Paints. Our products

offers the highest durability with excellent resistance against the South African elements. 

COSOL Matt PVA offers good leveling, coverage and adhesion on clean, and well prepared substrates.

Our Matt PVA Paint is formulated to have a smooth and leveled finished surface with good surface hardness.

The COSOL Interior/Exterior Matt PVA can be tinted and have very good lightfast properties.  

COSOL Matt PVA is available in a range of  standard colors.

COSOL Matt PVA have a good scrub resistance and flexibility.

COSOL Matt PVA paint is recommended for cement substrates in domestic and industrial environments.

COSOL Matt PVA is ideal to be used un-tinted on ceilings.

Description:  

COSOL Matt PVA paint is a very durable water based textured coating.

The high Acrylic content in our Matt PVA ads to the flexibility to cover hairline cracks, and preventing future cracking.

Cosol Matt PVA is used direct on cement as a primer, or as a top coat.

Easy to apply, and have an excellent Dry film thickness.

COSOL Matt PVA contains no added Lead.

Advantages:

Can be used on previously painted surfaces, made from Cement plaster, Concrete, Brickwork, and Gypsum.

Ideal for internal walls, can also be used for external walls

Properties:

Appearance: White before tinted

Color available: Standard range

Specific gravity: 1,5 - 1,55 approx

Product Viscosity: Approx 150 KU @ 24degC

High Humidity and Low temperatures will affect the product viscosity.

Vol Solids: Approx 30%

Scrub rating: 5000 - 8000 SABS

PVC: 80%

Finish (Dry Film): Matt, smooth Sheen 4-7/85 deg Head

Drying Time (Depending on Temperature & humidity)

To Touch: Within 30 minutes

To Handle: Within 60 minutes

To Recoat: Within 4 hours

Hard Dry: Within 24 hours

Vehicle Type: Modified Acrylic Emulsion

Dry Film Thickness 70 - 100 micron per coat

Packaging size: 20 L

Theoretical Spreading rate: 8m2 per Liter, depending on substrate

Application: Brush, or roller.

Thinning: Not recommended, Ready to use.

Cleaning: Water
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Interior / Exterior Matt PVA

Uses: *  Exterior and Interior walls

*  Complete range of  other surfaces provided they have been prepared propperly.

*  Where high scrubability is required.

Store in a cool dry space Stirr  product well before use. Shelf  life is

At least 12 months when stored as directed in undamaged and unopened containers

Health & Safety: * Complies with Environmental Specifications

* Store in a cool dry place

* Keep away from children

* Ensure adequate ventilation when using the product

*  Avoid breathing excessive vapors

*  When painting, always wear proper

    respiratory equipment and protective clothing

*  Avoid contact with eyes.  In case of  contact with

   eyes, irrigate thoroughly with water and seek

   medical advice

*  Avoid contact with skin

*  Wash splashes from skin using a recognized skin 

    cleaner

*  Do not disperse into drains 

*  Contains no added lead

NIOEC SP-80-02 Specifications should be followed.

Disclaimer: We Endeavour to ensure that any advice, recommendation or information we may give in product literature

is accurate and correct.   The Quality Control at COSOL Products ensures that each product that leave our

production line is a an exceptional standard, however, as the product is often used under conditions beyond

our control, we cannot guarantee anything but the quality of  the product itself.  Products are sold 

subject to our standard conditions of  sale and each purchaser and end user should at all times ensure that he 

has consulted our latest instructions and safety information.
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